
Revitalise your spirit as you enter nature’s
wonderland, located just 45 minutes south of
Cairns in the heart of the famous Misty
Mountains Trail. You are welcomed by lush
tropical gardens, flowing streams and a tranquil
setting, home to some of the world’s most unique
rainforest species. The Rainforest and Studio
Villas offer seclusion, expansive views and 100%
privacy (only one couple stay at a time). The
Rainforest Villa features all the contemporary
comforts including plasma TV, cable, DVD, stereo,
A/C, gas oven and cook top, coffee machine, spa
bath overlooking the rainforest, swinging love-
chair, barbeque, and outdoor dining on the large
deck. Massage, mini bar and gourmet food
provisions available on request. 
Rates: The Studio Villa package includes two
nights accommodation, tropical flowers, sparkling

wine and daily breakfast baskets – $440. The
Rainforest Villa package includes five nights
accommodation, tropical flowers, sparkling wine
and daily breakfast baskets – $1650. Day trips,
from the reef to the rainforest, can be arranged to
suit your itinerary.
Facilities: The spacious Rainforest villa has a
fully equipped kitchen, large plasma TV, DVD &
CD player and library, air conditioning, spa bath,
crisp quality linen, fans, gourmet food provisions
on request, relaxation pond, nature walks, private
tropical gardens, barbeque, 100% privacy.
Weddings are also available in the Rainforest or
Gardens.
Address: 199 Ellis Road, Bellenden Ker 4871
Phone: 07 4067 5311 
Website: www.mistymountains.info 
Email: sharon@romanticretreats.com.au

East Bedarra Retreat is the ultimate in luxury
island living. Escape to a tropical paradise and
incredible seclusion with your partner; swim or
snorkel from your large waterfront deck and
explore the Great Barrier Reef; surf ski at sunset;
or enjoy a romantic beach picnic. As the only
absolute beachfront property in the area, it’s
100% private – so there’s no need to share! The
Beach House is fully self-contained and includes
an outdoor shower and expansive decks for dining
or simply soaking up the breathtaking views of
the surrounding islands from your sun lounge.
For something even more luxurious, indulge in
the new Luxury Princess Villa. The bathroom
features a state-of-the-art glass bath with water
fountain, and is surrounded by glass walls to
maximise the glorious ocean views. The Villa
comes equipped with a plasma TV, Italian

furniture throughout, and a relaxing swing chair
on the deck. You’ll also receive a bottle of Moet
on arrival! To see this romantic retreat for
yourself, check out the online virtual tour. East
Bedarra Retreat is available for bookings for only
12 weeks of the year to maintain exclusivity.
Rates: Beach House: $660 (plus GST) per couple,
per night; Luxury Princess Villa: Price on
application. 
Facilities: Fully self-contained, barbeque, cable
TV, CD player, phone, ceiling fans, paddle skis and
snorkelling equipment, CD and DVD library.
Address: Located 20 minutes by private boat from
Mission Beach or Dunk Island.
Phone: 07 4067 5311
Fax: 07 4067 5311
Website: www.eastbedarra.com
Email: sharon@eastbedarra.com
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